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David and Joy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com>
To:DavidandJoy Ochs
Oct 7 at 7:57 AM

Monday Morning Meeting Minutes
October 7, 2019

Pledge Allegiance to the flag

Welcome back to Karyl and Tim David, Bonnie and Dick Lynch, Tommy and Shirley Hightower.

Vera Janis returned to the hospital for a blood transfusion and is now back at Legends

Dick Harris is recovering from surgery and doing well.

Doris Fox was taken to the hospital with vertigo but is back at home.

Owen Fonkin had a stroke on 9/25 went home on 9/26 and had another stroke on 9/29.  Please keep him and
Wanda in your prayers.

Jackie Ridlon spoke with Joan Cuda.  She will be undergoing 17 treatments (chemo, wait 3 weeks, radiation, wait 3
weeks, etc.)  Joan said she is doing OK but has no idea if she will be in the park this season.

When the ambulance came to pick up Doris Fox, her vial of life was given to the EMT's and they had no idea what it
was.  We need to get the word out to the ambulance services in the area.  We could also use a small (not so wide)
wheelchair to enable EMT's to move patients out of the small areas in park models and trailers.

Paul Barcenas led us in prayer.

Al reported  207 residents on  146 sites.  Be sure to pick up your new car stickers and information packets at the
main office.  The main office will be open on weekends starting November 1 (per corporate).

No Thirsty Thursday due to lack of interest.

Joyce Sauter displayed the quilt she made for Alzheimer's.  Tickets are available for the raffle.

Wednesday night dance, hot dogs from 5-7.

Horsecollar on Friday - Be there at 6:20 to play at 6:30

Chair volleyball on Saturday at 3:00.

Karaoke on Friday at 6:00.  14 singers showed up last Friday.

Tai Chi starts today after the meeting.

26 residents from the Tip o' Texas were present at Donna Scheibel's funeral in Bird Island, MN.

Peter Piper Pizza is tomorrow at 11:30.

Have a GREAT week!
##########################
Pam’s Notes
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Good Sunny Morning STILL from Central Illinois:

  This week I heard from a couple of Tipsters that I want to pass on:

90 degrees here in central Nebraska but by weds we’ll be looking at 55 and drizzle.   Be lucky to see 70 again.   Went
with our son to Cleveland last week as he had dr appt at Cleveland clinic.   Huge place.  After his appt put him on a
plane to fly home and we drove up to Niagara Falls  3 hour drive from Cleveland got soaking wet on the boat ride.
Truly one of the most spectacular sights we have visited.    On way back thru Cleveland stopped at the rock and roll
hall of fame.   Looking forward to returning to tip and seeing friends and the pool.  Also need don to fix my two seiko
watches.   Stay safe Steve and Pam Eikenhorst

  So Don, your services are already in need.  Thanks Steve for the info.

   Speaking of music and the Hall of Fame, Eilene Wilhem wrote:

I visit Willies Road House for favorite country music often.  I heard "RoseAnna Yellow Bandana" and thought of your
mom. My mother's name was Rose Ann.  If you have not heard it its pretty special

also our friends from Saginaw Michigan  will be dancing down the streets to the tune of this one.  I am sure they will
be asked to perform at the MMM

Our lives have changed but we are coping with the cards that have been dealt to us.  Some days are better then
others.  His balance and strength is very weak.   Think of the Tip often.  We try to keep ourselves busy as we can.   We
play a lot of Euchre and I played Bocce the last couple of years.

Those Italians keep me on my toes.  I have learned a few swear words in Italian  Lol     God Bless   Marty and Eilene

    Sharon Bramlett wrote:  Wishing them safe travels.

We will be heading to TIP the 17th.  Hope you are doing well.

   It always nice to hear from our Texas Family.  Thank you all.

After you read the minutes, please keep the Harris, Vera, Doris, Fonkins, and Joan Cuda in your prayers.

  Safe travels and hoping to see many of you at the end of the month.    Pam

   oh yes.....heard they are predicting SNOW in Wisconsin over the weekend.....Pack up and head SOUTH.


